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The magnetic properties of amorphous iron based alloys continue
to exhibit characteristics which are extremely desirable for low
loss magnetic devices and in particular for distribution trans-
formers. Work has been continuing to explore the fundamental
characteristics of amorphous alloys with the ultimate applied goal
of applying them in distribution transformers. In this technical
report we include reprints and preprints on various aspects of our
alloy development aimed at finding alloys with increased saturation
magnetization; on modeling the magnetic anisotropy to explain the
induced anisotropy; on the effect of nickel on the magnetic prop-
erties; on stress relaxation effects which have implications for
interpreting the structure of amorphous alloys; and on various as-
pects of the effects of stress on properties.

The effects of stress on the magnetic properties has been
shown to be due to first, of course, the direct interaction of the
stress with the magnetostriction but secondly it is also due to the
development, on annealing, of a stress induced anisotropy. This
stress induced anisotropy has a major influence on the properties
of wound toroids but there have been no systematic studies published
so far. We thus plan in the coming year to begin a study of stress
induced anisotropy in amorphous alloys.

A summary of our most significant results is as follows:

1. We found a ridge of constant saturation magnetization in the
Fe-B-Si ternary alloys extending from Fe8 0B2 0 to Fe82 B1 3Si5.

-_ Silicon additions increased the ease of formation and stability
and lowered the losses without lowering saturation magnetization.
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2. In the Fe-B-C ternary alloys a wider ridge of constant
magnetization was found which extended out to Fe8 3BloC 7.
However, the stability is decreased and losses increased.

3. The losses of alloys in the series (FexNil_) 80 B20 exhibited
a peak at x - 75% corresponding to the peak in the induced
anisotropy. Permeabilities exhibited a minimum at the same
composition.

4. The stress relaxation of FexBl 0 - .alloys increased approxi-
mately linearly with x and wits tKickness. There was no
evidence for any discontinuity in stress relaxation versus x
as previously found for activation energy for crystallization.
Thus different atomic processes are involved.

5. The magnetization versus temperature for various amorphous
alloys was used to determine the spin wave stiffness constant,
D. Linear D versus Curie temperature relations were observed
which extrapolated to zero D at finite Tc. This behavior was
qualitatively interpreted on the basis of the itinerant electron
model.

6. The magnetic properties of toroids were found to improve with
increase in toroid diameter even after stress relaxation
anneals. This was attributed to a strain induced ordering
anisotropy.

7. Crystallized amorphous iron alloys were shown to have potential
as low cost permanent magnet materials. A Fe4 0Ni4 0 P2 0 alloy
given a crystallization treatment of 15 minutes at 525 C de-
veloped a coercive force of 365 Oe, and saturation magnetization
of about 8900 G. Other alloys have developed properties that
would be excellent for hysteresis motor applications, especially
since the alloys contain no cobalt or other strategic materials.
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ENGINEERING MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF Fe-Ni-B AMORPHOUS ALLOYS

F.E. Luborsky, J.L. Walter, and H.H. Liebermann

The technical properties of a variety of amorphous 20
alloy compositions have been reported in previous papers.
(Refs. 1-3) It appeared that the magnetic losses and 0
permeabilities improved as the magnetostriction of the
alloys decreased, but there was considerable scatter in
the results presumably because alloys of the different
compositions, i.e., (Fe, Ni)80B20 , (Fe, Ni)80 PI4B6 , 15
and Fe3Co72PI6B6AI3 , were compared.

This report will discuss the technical properties
of the series (Fe Nil x)8 B2O amorphous alloys. Funds- 10
mental magnetic properties such as moment Curie tem-
peratures 4 ,5) and induced anisotropy(6-9) have already
been reported along with crystallizatkon.(10 ) The mag-
netostriction decreases from 31 x 10- for Fe80B20 to^.3x 10-6 for (Fe.25Ni.75)80B20 .(11 ,12)  5-

Amorphous alloy ribbons were prepared by directing (Fe NiI .X)OB20
a molten stream of metal onto the surface of a rotating
drum.(13 ) About 10 to 15 turns of ribbon were then
wound into an open aluminum or tungsten core box with 0 I I _ j I
an average diameter of 1.4 cm. Fifty turns of wire in- 0 20 40 60 80 100
sulated with high temperature enamel were wound on the
box for drive and for sense windings. DC hysteresis IRON CONTENT, AT. %
loops were obtained using an integrating flux meter.
ac losses and permeabilities were obtained from 100 Hz Fig. 1 Room temperature saturation magnetization as
to 100 kHz as a function of drive field using a sine H a function of iron content in Fe-Ni-B amorphous al-
drive. To measure losses, a volt-ampere-phase shift loys. O(Fe, Ni)8oB3gPI,®(Fe, Ni)80EBoSilo,OFe82Blg.
measurement was used where the total losses are

W - VIcose/v (1) I I

where V - rms signal voltage, I - rms drive current, - (FeXNi1-X)80820
v = sample volume, and 0 = phase shift. The permeabil- -
ities were calculated using

Pz = VZl08/8fIN2A (2) -

AS-WOUND
where Z = magnetic path length, f - frequency, N- turns 0 01 -
of wire on the core, and A - cross section of magnetic " 0_
vaterial. The maximum inductions were calculated using = -

Bm - V108 /4.44 fNA (3) - ANNEALED

an the peAk drive field A

H - .4TNI/C 0./0 ..N/ .o1 I I I

wnere C is the circumference of the wire winding on the 0 20 40 60 80 100
coil. IRON CONTENT, AT. %

The results of the dc measurements are shown in Fig. 2 Coercive field nf as-wound and annealed amor-
Figs. 1 to 3. In Fig. i the saturation magnetizat ions phous alloy toroids. Samples annealed to minimum Hc
4nMs, at room temperature confirm previous reports 4,53 in circumferential H. Same symbols as in Fig. 1.
and extend them to lower iron contents. The coercivi-
ties, Hc, and remanence to saturation ratio, Mr/Ms, are results in an increase in anisotropy, KX, which is di-
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In the as-wound toroids both rectly responsible for the increase in Hc. After to-
H. and Mr/Hs are essentially independent of composition roidally winding, the samples were then annealed at
but show a slight rise with increasing iron content. 250C intervals, in a circumferential field, starting
This slight rise is expected if we assume that the sam- at 2750 C to approximately 375 0 C. The minimum Hc achieved
ples were prepared under the same conditions so that by these anneals are shown in Fig. 2 by the dashed line.
the quenched-in residual stresses and the stresses in- Note the peak in this curve at -75% iron. A similar
curred in winding the toroid are all the same as a func- peak appears in the Mr/M. curve after annealing, shown
tion of iron. The stresses interact with the increas- in Fig. 3. We presume that this peak is the result of
ing magnetostriction, X, resulting from the increased the peak in the magnetically-induced anisotropy asda
Iron content. This enhanced magnetoelastic response function of x.(6) Core losses at 1 kG for mine H drive

Manuscript received May 24, 1978. 1
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Fig. 1.
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Fig. 4 Losses at various frequencies for as-wound- 0 0 100 200 300o.0
(and annealed)---amorphous alloy toroids. Sine H test TEMPERATUREOC
at m - 1kG samples annealed to minimum Hc values.
Same symbols as in Fig. I Fig. 6 Loss as a function of measurement temperature

(Fig. 4) and permeability (Fig. 5) are shown as a func- for toroids of amorphous Fe30Ni5 B20 at 0.1 kHz and

tion of frequency. The core losses of the as-wound

ribbons increase with x and the permeabilities decrease temperature on losses is negligible nearly up to 
T
c,

with x. However, after annealing the losses show a peak as shown in Fig. 6. We presume that the peak in losses
at about 75% iron, and the permeability shows a minimum and the minimum in permeability at about 75 atomic %
at the same value. Core losses at 3 kG show exat y iron are the result of the maximum in the induced aniso-
the same trends as at 1 kG with W a fl.4-O.lBm

1 "- 0
t±,2 tropy, Ku, which also occurs(6) at 70 to 75 atomic %

for the annealed samples. The effect of measurement iron.
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in a sharp ridge of relatively constant room temperature saturation
magnetization extending from Fe.oB20 to Fe82B,,Si6. The coercivity
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FORMATION AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF
Fe-B-Si AMORPHOUS ALLOYS

F.E. Luborsky, J.J. Becker, J.L. Walter, and H.H. Liebermann

INTRODUCTION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the iron-boron binary amorphous alloy Figure 1 shows the range of compositions for

series, the highest magnetic moment at low tem- which amorphous alloy ribbons may be fabricated
peratures occurs in systems with the highest iron in the ternary Fe-B-Si systems. The amorphous
content. Amorphous ribbons have been made by nature was ascertained primarily by the lack of
melt-spinning with iron contents as high as 86-88 brittleness in the as-cast ribbons with x-ray
a/o iron [1-3] and with saturation magnetizations diffraction being used to confirm these conclu-
at 77 K, o, (77 K) = 210 emu/g [i]. However, for sions on some of the samples. The differences in
these same alloys at room temperature o, (298 K) = the curves taken from the various authors' results
163 emu/g [1] compared with the lower iron- [6-9] represent differences in preparation condi-
containing amorphous alloy FeoB20 which has tions such as ribbon thickness, quenching surface,
the maximum o, at room temperature o, (298 K) = melt temperature, etc. The ease of making the
180 emu/g [1-4]. This decrease at room tern- alloys improved with increasing silicon additions
perature for the higher iron-rich alloys results to binary Fe-B alloys. By this we mean that ductile
from the rapid drop in Curie temperature, Tc, samples with uniform geometry can be obtained
with increase in iron content. Thus, one approach more often or in thicker ribbons. The resultant
to increasing o, (298 K) is to increase T. To do thermal stability was evaluated by noting the
this without a substantial cost increase, no cobalt temperature at which the H, started to increase
or nickel additions may be used. This leaves the after successive 2 hr anneals at rising tempera-
possibility of varying the metalloid and its tures, and the temperature at which magnetization
composition, began to increase from zero on increasing the

This paper considers the effects of adding temperature by 20 °C/min. This increase in
silicon to iron-boron amorphous alloys. It is magnetization is the result of development of Fe
shown that although the addition of silicon and FeB crystals, both with high Curie tem-
raises T, its presence does not result in higher peratures [10]. As shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b),
moments because of its greater propensity for these results indicate an increased stability as
donating electrons to the 3d transition metal silicon replaced boron and as the iron content
band. However, silicon facilitates the prepara- decreased.
tion of tape and produces more stable alloys with Figure 3 shows the results of Curie temperature
lower coercivity and without a significant loss in measurements. Narita et al [7, 111 reported the
a. (298 K). data for the alloys in the silicon-rich region

and Masumoto (8, 9] reported some results for
EXPERIMENTAL Fe.0-alloys from -B2 to -B.. The results of Narita

Amorphous ribbons were prepared [5) by et al and Masumoto tend to be about 100 higher
chill block melt-spinning. Curie temperatures than T, measured in this work where the data
were determined using a thermogravimetric overlap. Note that the replacement of boron by
recording balance having a furnace fitted with a silicon at constant iron raises T, slightly in the
permanent magnet, to produce a field of 225 Oe boron-rich region.
and a field gradient. Samples were heated at Figure 4 shows the saturation magnetizations
20 */min. Magnetizations were determined using at room temperature. These are about 50o lower
a vibrating sample magnetometer in fields up to than the values Hoselitz reported [6]. There is
20 kOe. Results reported were obtained by a ridge of maximum o, (298 K) which extends
extrapolating to H = - using a I/H 2 function. from FemoB 2 o to Fe82B,2Si6 with a decrease of
Coercive fields, H,, were determined for 10 cm only I % in o,. The corresponding ridge at
long ribbons using an integrating fluxmeter. 100 0C, shown in Figure 5, shifts towards lower
Annealing occurred in a 30 Oe field and the iron contents for the binary Fe-B but does not
samples were cooled in the same field, appear to have moved from the Fe 2 B,,Si. region.

Manuscript received February 9, 1979.
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Figure 1. Preparation range for amorphous Fe-B-Si alloys. Reported by - - - - Masumoto,- --- -- Inoue
et al, Narita et al,.......Hoslitz, and -------- this work.

This ridge of maximum o, occurs for the same a corresponding decrease in magnetic losses and
reason as discussed for the Fe-B amorphous an increase in permeability.
alloys. That is, the rapid decrease in T_, com- O CUIN
bined with an increase in iron, prevents theI

incraseof a wih icreae i irn. Te sall The highest saturation magnetization at roomincrease in T, with ireplacent fr Bob Si ds temperature in the Fe-B-Si system of amorphous

inreasen T, itse raeeth f-B bymorphoes anirasnpemblty
alloys, occur is, theo. There deceas inoweerom-

shift the peak o, to higher iron contents, as alloys, occurs at Fe80B20 . There is, however, a
expected. However, the greater electron donor ridge of maximum room temperature a, which
capacity of Si, as compared to B [12], decreases extends out to Fe, 2B,2Si 6. The a, drops by about
G,. This results in lower o, values at the same 10 from Fe8 oB2 o to Fe82B,,Si6 while the coercivity

decreases, and the ease of preparation and sta-iron content; but since the peak o, occurs at
higher iron contents, it fortuitously works out bility both improve with the addition of silicon.

Thus, alloys containing silicon with aboutto produce the ridge of almost constant a,.to80-82%"/ Fe are the preferred alloys since they
Figure 6 shows the coercive fields for as-cast coin e the ighes allwithsin hea

samples, and Figure 7 shows coercivities after combine the highest o, with minimum H and
annealing to their minimum H. It is clear that losses, and improved ease of preparation and
a minimum H, occurs with addition of 2 to 10% stability. -
Si in the region of 77-82% Fe. It is presumed We appreciate N. Marotta's work in obtaining
that this is the result of the decreasing magne- the Curie temperatures and the magnetic mea-
tostriction with increase in silicon content. Cure temertues an the m aet
There are no results in the literature to confirm surements of Jim Gillespie. We are grateful to
this assumption. This decrease in H, results in of this work.
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STRESS RELAXATION OF IRON-BORON AMORPHOUS ALLOYS

F.E. Luborsky and H.H. Liebermann

In a previous paper,. ' we reported on the kinetics ure i. Sample thicknesses were measured with a
of crystallization of the series Fe.B 00 .. It was noted micrometer to ±1.3 ;Am. The micrometer thickness
that the activation energy, AE, and the pre-exponential was used, rather than average thickness, since is was
constant, A, both changed slope at about 81 a/o Fe. thought that the maximum thickness might be the
This compositional dependence of AE and A was at- controlling factor. The average thicknesses were in
tributed to the decrease filling of the holes by B in the general about 20076 lower than the thickness determined
Bernal structure as the Fe content increased. The holes with the micrometer. However. the same trend with
are filled for compositions up to 81 a/o Fe, thus result- composition was observed for the micrometer thick-
ing in the development of crystal nuclei by a self-diffu- ness shown in Figure 1, as was observed for the average
sion mechanism during annealing resulting in only a thicknesses. Note that two different sample types
small dependence of AE and A on composition. For were used, vacuum cast and air cast. The result of
compositions greater than 81 a/o Fe diffusion is aided casting in air appears to enhance the stress relaxa-
by the increasing concentration of holes resulting in a tion. This may be the result of the faster quench rate
large dependence of AE and A on composition. It may due to the higher heat transfer provided by the air sur-
be expected that other processes that depend on atomic rounding the ribbon in contrast to the vacuum, or it
diffusion would also show a change in slope of their may be the result of the rougher surface causing the
diffusion related parameters, for example, in stress- micrometer thickness to be increased compared to the
relaxation or in magnetic annealing. averise thickness.

In this note we examine the stress-relaxation be- There is no evidence for any discontinuous behavior
havior. The same samples of amorphous alloys, in the around 81 % Fe. This implies that the atomic processes
series Fe ,Bsco. , were used as reported previously.'"' involved in stress relaxation are different than those
Stress relaxation during annealing for the fixed period involved in crystallization.
of 2 hours at 225 'C was determined as previously de-
scribed 2 ' by measuring the radius of curvature of a ACKNOWLEDGMENT
small hoop, annealing, and then measuring the radius The partial support of the Office of Naval Research
of curvature of the relaxed hoop. A fractional stress is gratefully acknowledged.
relaxation has been defined' as

F = (o/os) = [(r./r.) - (ro/rl)]/[I - (r./r)] REFERENCES
1. F.E. Luborsky, H.H. Liebermann and J.J. Becker,

where the ribbon samples with an initial radius of cur- Appl. Phys. Let!., 33, 233 (1978).
vature, r,, are subjected to a strain by placing them 2. F.E. Luborsky and J.L. Walter, Materials Sci.
in a restraining ring with radius, r., which imparts a Eng., 35, 255 (1978).
strain, a.. 3. F.E. Luborsky, H.H. Liebermann, J.J. Becker

After annealing, the sample has a residual strain o. and J.L. Walter, in Rapidly Quenched Metals !!1,
It is then removed from the ring and allowed to relax. B. Cantor, ed., The Metals Soc., London, 1978,
Its new radius is then r.. The results are shown in Fig- Vol. 2, p. 188.
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Figure 1. Stress relaxation of Fe-B alloys as a function of Iron content after annealing for 2 hours at 225 *C. Elmade in
vacuum; 0 made In air. Thicknesses in microns by a micrometer are written In each symbol.
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THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON MAGNETIC SATURATION
OF SOME AMORPHOUS ALLOYS

F.E. Luborsky, E.P. Wohlfarth, J.L. Walter, and H.H. Llebermann

INTRODUCTION zation, M(T), above room temperature was determined
Spin wave excitations in ferromagnets have a quad- using a force balance made up of a Dupont 951 ther-

ratic dispersion relation for their energy E(K) = mogravimetric recording balance with a Dupont 990
DK' +... where K is the wave vector and D the spin thermal analyzer control unit. The furnace was non-
wave, or exchange, stiffness constant. It was just a inductively wound and fitted with a large permanent
few years ago that spin wave resonances were first ob- magnet to produce a field gradient together with a
served in amorphous ferromagnets.' At that time, field of 225 Oe along the length of I-cm-long ribbons.
whether or not spin waves could exist in the amor- The samples were heated at 20 deg/min. The Curie
phous structure with only short range order was inter- temperature, T,, was determined as the intersection of
esting from the theoretical point of view. In such M(T) with the temperature axis. The magnetization at
amorphous structures the wave vector is not well de- 0 K, M(O), was determined by extrapolating to 0 K
fined and no simply defined Brillouin zone exists. from 77 K and above on a T 3/ 2 scale.
Kaneyoshi €' showed that the long wave length spin
waves can be clearly and stably defined in an amor- TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF M,
phous ferromagnet using the viewpoint that the amor- The M(T) vs. T curves for the Fe-B amorphous
phous magnets have a topologically disordered struc- alloys as the boron content increases are shown in
ture of the type given by the random close packing of Figure 1. We have calculated the values of 3 from the
atomic spheres. data between 77 and 300 K, using Eqn. (1). The use of

From a more practical viewpoint, Hatta and magnetization results up to room temperatue may be
Egami") reported that the high room temperature justified on the basis of past experience"'3  which
saturation magnetization of Fe-B-C alloys is, in large showed that Eqn. (1) is valid for amorphous alloys to
part, the result of the decrease in the slope of the mag- much higher temperatures than for crystalline alloys,
netization vs. temperature curve as the content is in- in fact up to T/T -- 0.5; i.e., near room temperature.
creased. They reported values of /3 in the low temper-
ature spin wave approximation 1.0

M(T)/M(O) = I - P(T/T,)312  (1)

of 0.43 for Fe,,B,C, compared to 0.65 for FeeB,4 and * -*
0.55 for Fe,4B,0C, compared to 0.63 for Fe.,B,,. Hatta X= 14 24
and Egami 31 and Fukamichi et al. 4 ) both reported 16 - .

some limited results for / of some Feloo-.B. alloys. 20
However, Kazama et al.1s) reported an increase in D
with x for the entire series aitd showed that D varied b- ...

linearly with T. They infer from these results the Tc :" l
character of the Fe-Fe exchange interactions. X It emu/g

Thus it was of interest to examine the low tempera- 14 551 215
ture behavior of other amorphous alloy systems such 16 589 212 FeOx18 635 209
as the Fe-B binary alloys as well as Fe-B alloys contain- 20 655 210
ing C, Si, Ge and Fe-Ni-B-P and to try to establish 22 702 203
some degree of systematics of the spin wave stiffness, 24 718 196
as dependent on the alloy composition. 26 753 196

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 0 1 1

Magnetizations at room temperature and below 0 05 1.0

were determined in a vibrating sample magnetometer T/T,

to a maximum field of 20 kOe on specimens about Figure 1. Reduced magudsltio-temperature curves for
0.5 cm long and about 0.1 cm wide. Results were ex- Feleo.,B, alloys compared to crystalline Fe.
trapolated to infinite field using a I/H1 law. Magneti- The Indicates room temperature.

Manuscript received July 13, 1979
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There may be other contributions to M(T) for these densities of Hasegawa and Ray.' 1" Then the densities
materials, however, arising from itinerant ferromag- of the various ternary alloys were calculated using these
netism (- T2), from thermal expansion effects and packing fractions for each Fe content together with
from the amorphicity itself, when compared to equiv- the tetrahedral covalent radii of B, Si, Ge, and P as
alent crystalline alloys. The values of P are shown in previously described."'" Excellent agreement was
Figure 2. This trend is consistent with previously re- obtained between these calculated densities and some
ported results 3 .41 for the Fe-B alloys. Note that the measured densities in the Fe-B-C system <"' and for
values of p for the two extreme compositions are off some few measured densities in the Fe-B-Si system.
the trend line. This is due to the fact that these two The correlation between D and T, found by Kazama
samples showed evidence for the presence of some et al.1'1 for the Fe-B alloys was confirmed in this work
slight crystallinity."' as shown by closed symbols in Figure 4, and appears to

hold also for most of the other Fe-B-X alloys as well
0.6 120 as Fe-Ni-B-P. The values of D obtained here from

/ ' M(T) data may be supplemented by values obtained
/ o, from neutron scattering measurements <6-8, '4 "'- 9 shown

0, ./D/ in Figure 4 by open symbols. It appears that the two05. /i -100 sets of data agree reasonably well for the Fe-Ni-B-P
b-.. 13alloys but not for the Fe-B-X alloys. Differing D

04 Fe100 -B , . values from magnetization and neutron sources also
/" ..4 o 0 E occur for crystalline materials such as nickel; 2*' this
1 3, effect is not fully understood. Figure 4 also shows a

03/ /. 60 few values of D from neutron scattering for amor-
a , phous Co-X.
/ ' The general trend of these D vs. T, plots seems

02 io-- - 1 L0 rather clear. There are roughly three sets of data,
0 x 20 30 giving an approximately linear dependence and cor-

Figure 2. Slope of the spin wave equation /3 and the ex- responding to:

change stiffness constant D for Feoo..BD alloys. 1. Fe-B and Fe-B-X,
U from ref. 5; El from ref. 3; 0 from ref. 11. 2. Fe-Ni-B-P and

3. Co-X
The magnetization vs. temperature curves for vari- in increasing order of D. For [I.] extrapolation of the

ous Fe-B-X alloys were also determined. Where more curve to zero D occurs at T, about 380 K, for [2.] at
than one sample was tested, the maximum deviation about 200 K and for [3.] at about 0 K. It may be noted
from the curve was ±30 at T/T, 2 0.7. The results that the value of T, for "amorphous iron," obtained
for 13 are shown in Figure 3(a) for Fe-B-C, Fe-B-Si, by extrapolating the data for Feloo.B. as x - 0, is
Fe-B-Ge and Fe-Ni-B-P alloys. In contrast to the de- about 300 K."9The correlation between D and T, has been dis-
crease in ft by C, Si and Ge, the replacement of B by P cse fortelitineteen mod by asukiendin the Fe4oNi4Bo-.P2 alloys results in an increase in p. cussed for the itinerant electron model by Katsuki andWohlfarth.201) They obtained linear relationships be-

tween these two quantities for weak itinerant ferro-
DISCUSSION magnets with slopes determined by the effective intra-

atomic coulomb interaction and extrapolating to zero
The Eicchange Stiffness D at zero Tc. The observed data in Figure 4 also give

The value of P can be expressed in terms of D by such linear relationships but with the same slopes and
the equation '1 ) with most of the results not extrapolating to zero. It

has been suggested"') that amorphous Fe-B alloys
3= (gp/M.) (kl4nD)/ 2 F3/2(T) (2) may be regarded as strong or almost strong itinerant

ferromagnets. For these the D vs T, curves of Ref. 21
where g = 2. 1, M. = magnetization at 0 K, and F3 , (T) are no longer strictly linear and the values of D decrease
- Bose-Einstein integral function = 2.61. The values with increasing T, so as to extrapolate to zero D at a
of D calculated from (2) are displayed in Figures 2 and finite T,. In this case also the experimental data are
3(b). Note in Figure 2 that our values for D appear to thus only partially explained by the calculations of
fall between the previously reported values, 'MSI and Ref. 21. These early calculations, however, were based
the P values are close to values derived from Mossbauer on a very simple band structure and it can only be
hyperfine field measurements."" The values of M, claimed that they already contain the germs of an ex-
were obtained from the measured values (emu/g) using planation of the present complicated observations. If
the densities of the various alloys. This density was the extrapolation of the data to zero D at finite T, is
calculated by first calculating the packing fraction vs. thus a real effect in the sense of this calculation; i.e.,
Fe content for the Fe-B alloy series using the measured in the sense of spin wave mode softening, it may give

2
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SUMMARY

The magnetic properties of toroids wound from amorphous Fe-B-Si alloy
ribbons has been examined as a function of toroid diameter and for ibbon
widths from 0.1 cm to 2.5 cm. 'or the smallest ribbon widths, as tce diam-
eter decreased from 20 cm to I cn. the magnetic coercivity before annealing
increased by a factor of ten and the rmanence-to-saturation ratio decreased
from "0.7 to less than 0.4. After annealing in a field, the coercivity
still increased with decreasing diameter by a factor of ten and the ratio
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annealing similarly increased by a factor of ten and the permeability de-
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This difference in behavior between narrow and wide tapes can be under-
stood on the basis of their differences in strain distribution. The ap-
proach to satur.ration after annealin 9 was found to improve with increasing
nickel in the amorphous alloys FexNiS0.0B20. This is attributed to the
decrease in magnetostriction which decreased the anisotropy arising from
strain induced ordering. This assumption was confirmeo when it was noted
that the approach to saturation became much easier when the inner half of
the thickness of an annealed toroid tape was etched away removing material
with annealed in strain induced ordering. The i-.pairment in properties
of toroids with decrease in diameter is thus attributed to the increase
in the strain induced ordering anisotropy. In order to eliminate the
effect of toroid diameter on the magnetic properties we wound the toroids
with sufficient tension to overcome the compressive forces developed in
the tapes due to their radius of curvature. Rather than improving the
properties, winding with tension significantly deteriorated the prop-
erties. This is believed due to the radial forces introduced by the
winding tension. The effects of tensional loads and of compressive loads
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obtained in the toroids.
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INTRODUCTION

In conventional crystalline alloy tapes the diameter of the toroid has

no effect on the magnetic properties. However, it has recently been found,

both in our laboratory and elsewhere [1], that the magnetic properties of

amorphous alloys depend strongly on diameter. Fujimori et al [1] working

with 2 mm wide Fe72Co8Si5B15 amorphous alloy annealed in a magnetic field,

reported a decrease in d.c. coercivity, from uO.065 Oe down to 0.035 Oe on

increasing the toroid diameter from "0.7 cm to 4.5 cm. Over the same size

range the loss per cycle at Bmax = lOOOG and 50 Hz decreased from -9.5

mW-sec/kg to 2.7 mW-sec/kg. They attributed the effect of diameter on the

magnetic properties to the lack of complete stress relief.

On examining the literature for results on magnetic remanence-to-

saturation ratio, Mr/Ms, for toroids it has been found that the highest value

reported for high magnetization alloys, i.e. iron-rich alloys, is 0.77 [2,3].

This was for 2 mm wide Fe80B20 ribbon, wound into a 3.7 cm diameter toroid,

and annealed in a field. More typically values for this alloy, as well as

for Fe80P 4B6, are about 0.5 [41; but these were for 1.4 cm diameter toroids.

Only alloys with considerable nickel, such as Fe40Ni4oPI4B6 and Fe40Ni4oB20 ,

show larger values of Mr/Ms. For example, values of 0.85 [4] to 0.90 [5]

have been reported for 1.4 cm diameter toroids of Fe40Ni4oP14B6 amorphous

alloy. All of these results are for narrow, 1-2 mm wide, ribbons. On the

other hand, results reported on measurements on straight samples, after

stress relief anneal, all show very square hysteresis loops. For example,

Fujimori [1] reported values of above 0.9 for annealed Fe72Co8B15 Si5 and

Luborsky et al [6] reported values for Fe40Ni4oPl4B6 also well above 0.9.

Thus, it is clear that there is a problem with the Mr/Ms and the approach

to saturation of toroids of high saturation amorphous alloys.

Manuscript received 5/3/79.



In this paper we have studied the stress relaxation of our Fe-B-Si

amorphous alloys and the effect of diameter on the properties using diameters

from 1 cm to 20 cm. We show that stress relaxation of the winding stress is

complete and yet there is still a large effect of diameter on the properties

of narrow ribbons but not for wide ribbons. We show that the effect of

diameter on the properties is the result of the stress induced anisotropy

which develops during the anneal.

EXPERIMENTAL

Amorphous alloys of various Fe-B-Si compositions were prepared by rapid

solidification from the melt [7]. Stress relaxation was determined by measur-

ing the radius of a relaxed ribbon after annealing in the form of a tight

coil [8]. All of the samples used in this work were found to be at least 95

percent stress relieved before crystallization was found to start. Static

hysteresis loops were obtained using an integrating fluxmeter. Hysteresis

losses and permeability were measured using the volt-ampere-phase shift method

as previously described [9]. All annealing and cooling was carried out in a

35 Oe field under nitrogen unless specified otherwise. The toroids were

prepared by winding about 10-15 turns of amorphous tape into an open aluminum,

aluminum bronze, or lava coil form. Twenty-five to fifty turns of wire were

then wound around the coil form for a drive field and the same number for a

sense winding. The narrow straight samples were 1 and 2.5 mm wide and 10 cm

long, the wide straight samples were 1 and 2.5 cm wide and 35 cm long. These

were measured in a long solenoid with a 3000 turn sense coil in the center.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Coercive field and remanent magnetization

The results of measuring the coercive field and the magnetization ratios

from the static hysteresis loop are shown in Figs. I and 2 as a function of
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inverse diameter using anneal temperature as a parameter. These ribbons were

about 1 mm wide. The remarkable increase in Hc of over a factor of ten as

the diameter decreases is most noteworthy. Note also that the results for

the strdight sample form a natural extension of the results for the toroids.

The anneal appears to reduce Hc by a constant percentage of the initial

value independent of the diameter.

A similar dependence on diameter is shown by the magnetization-to-saturation

magnetization ratio, MH/Ms. This is shown in Fig. 2 as a function of anneal

temperature. Note also that an annealed toroid of Supermalloy had a much higher

value of magnetization in 10 Oe to saturation, Mio/Ms , than the amorphous alloys

of similar diameter although its Mr/Ms was roughly equivalent to the values for

the amorphous alloys. This difference is believed due to the fact that the

magnetostriction of the Supermalloy is essentially zero while the magnetostriction

of the amorphous alloys has the large value of %35 x 106. Very similar

coercivity and magnetization diameter results were obtained on another sample

of similar composition and width, namely Fe82B15Si3 with a width of 2.5 mm.

In this somewhat wider sample the coercivity changed by a smaller amount;

going from 0.05 Oe for the straight sample to 0.12 Oe for the 1.1 cm diameter

sample after annealing for 2 hours at 3250C. This compares to 0.010 Oe for

the straight sample to 0.15 Oe for the 1.1 cm diameter sample for the narrower

specimen. Similarly, the Mr/Ms changed from 0.83 for the straight sample

to 0.38 for the 1.1 cm diameter sample after annealing for 2 hours at 3250C.

This compares to a change from 0.93 for the straight sample down to 0.42 for

the 1.1 cm diameter sample for the narrower specimen. Thus, although the changes

in the wider 2.5 mm tape are somewhat smaller than for the 1 mm tapes the changes

are qualitatively the same.
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In contrast to the above, wide tapes showed no deterioration in properties

on winding toroids. Comparisons were made between straight samples and samples

wound onto 4.3 cm diameter toroids. Fifteen different 1 cm wide samples were

prepared from Fe81.5B14 .5Si4
, Nine different batches of 2.5 cm wide METGLASR

2605B alloy were obtained from Allied Chemical Company. For all twenty-four

samples measured both before and after annealing the Hc increased on winding

the toroid an average of 35% with a = 43%. Similarly, the magnetization at

1 Oe, Ml , showed an increase of only 12% with c = 33%. These changes are

much smaller than for the narrow ribbons and in fact the small increase in

Ml is in the reverse direction from that expected.

The comparative behaviors of narrow and wide strips can be qualitatively

understood in the following way. When a flat ribbon is bent into a cylinder,

the inside surface is in compression and the outside in tension. On the com-

pression side, if the magnetostriction is positive, the ribbon axis becomes

a hard direction of magnetization. The material on the compression side will

tend to expand normal to the ribbon axis, both in the surface and normal to it,

in accordance with Poisson's ratio. However, the magnetization will tend to

lie in the tape, transverse to the axis, rather than point out of the surface,

which would require an additional magnetostatic energy. The slow approach to

saturation then comes from the necessity of rotating this transverse magneti-

zation into the axis. In a wide strip, the transverse expansion of the material

in accordance with Poisson's ratio is not possible due to the plane strain con-

ditions. Thus, there is no transverse strain to interact with the magnetostriction.

There is still tensile strain normal to the compression surface, so this normal

becomes the easiest direction and the magnetization points out of the surface.

Rotating it into the applied field direction is easier because of the accom-

panying reduction in magnetostatic energy, so the approach to saturation



is more rapid. Preliminary domain studies by J. D. Livingston appear to confirm

this differing behavior of the magnetization in narrow and wide ribbons.

(b) Losses and permeability

It would be expected that the large increase in coercive field with

decrease in toroid diameter would result in a corresponding increase in losses

and decrease in permeability. Indeed the losses have been found to increase

by an amount equivalent to the increase in Hc, i.e. by more than a factor of

ten. These results are shown in Fig. 3 as a function of inverse diameter and

measurement frequency. Note that the results are for the two somewhat different

Fe-B-Si alloys (Fe83B15Si2 about 1 mm wide and Fe82B15Si3 about 2.5 mm wide)

and for two different stress relief anneals (2 hours at 3000C and at 3250C)

both in a magnetic field. The results are reported for Bm = 1kG. In a similar

manner the impedance permeability measured for AB = lOOG decreased by a factor

of greater than three on increasing the diameter. These results are shown in

Fig. 4 for the same two alloys but the results of the two anneal temperatures

were averaged together since, as in Fig. 3, they show little or no trend between

these two anneal temperatures.

We now compare the lowest loss toroid of Fe83B15Si2, i.e. the 20 cm

diameter, to conventional materials in Fig. 5. This comparison is made for

measurements at 50 kHz on 50P thick alloys of Fe-3.2% Si, 50-50 NiFe, 4-79

Mo-Permalloy and Supermalloy taken from an Arnold Engineering Co. catalog [10].

The same relative positions of the curves is observed at other frequencies.

The amorphous alloy is more than a factor of two below the catalog values of

the best metallic tapes available today. See Table I for comparison of other

properties. This is the first time that values for losses of amorphous alloys

are reported that are equal to or less than for the Permalloys. In Fig. 6 we

compare this 20 cm diameter toroid result to other reported curves for amorphous

alloys wound to smaller diameters and to Fe-3.2% SI alloys of various thicknesses.



The 20 cm diameter toroid is a factor of ,4 times lower than the best amorphous 4

alloy previously reported; namely the zero magnetostrictive Fe3Co72P16B6Al3.

It is over a factor of ten lower than the high magnetization alloy Fe80B20

previously reported from measurements on smaller diameter toroids.

(c) Effect of Fe/Ni on approach to saturation

In order to determine if the magnetostriction has an influence on the

approach to saturation of the small 1.4 cm diameter toroids we measured a

number of %l mm wide samples in the series FexNi 80 _xB 20. In this series of

alloys the magnetostriction falls from about 32 x l0-6 to 3 x 10-6 in going

from Fe80B20 to Fe20Ni60B20 [11,12]. The results of the approach to satura-

tion are summarized in Fig. 7 by plotting MIo/M s vs Fe concentration for the

toroids and for straight samples. In all cases the samples were stress

relieved by annealing in a field of 5 Oe for two hours at temperatures from

320 to 345 0C [81. The increasing difficulty of saturating the toroids with

increase in iron is apparent as compared to the straight samples. This

must be related to the magnetostriction but since the samples are all stress

relieved it cannot be the result of a strain-magnetostriction interaction

anisotropy. Note also that samples cast in vacuum behave essentially the

same as samples cast in air.

(d) Effect of etching

In order to determine whether the effect of the iron content on the

approach to saturation is due to a strain-magnetostriction interaction or

to a strain induced ordering a 1.4 cm diameter toroid made from "2 mm wide

ribbon was annealed, removed from the core box, and the outer surface of the

ribbon protected with acid resistant masking tape. The ribbon was then etched

to remove approximately 50% from its inner surface, the masking tape removed

and the ribbon reinserted into the core box and remeasured. By this procedure

the inner half of the thickness of the ribbon was removed after the ribbon was



annealed as a small diameter toroid. The result of this procedure is shown

in Fig. 8. Note that there is no change in the high field approach to satu-

ration beyond about 15 Oe but below 15 Oe the approach to saturation is much

sharper after etching. Thus, we conclude that we have removed material with

an unfavorably oriented anisotropy.

(e) Toroids wound under tension

It was hoped that by winding torolds with sufficient tension to overcome

the maximum compressive stress introduced by the radius of curvature that the

properties would improve. The toroids were wound in two ways. The first one,

using the alloy Fe81 .7B15Si3Al. 1C0.2, about 2 mm in width, was wound on the

outside of a ceramic core form and the outer turn glued down to hold the

windings in tension. The next two toroids were wound on the outer surface

of the aluminum-bronze core form shown in cross-section in Fig. 9a. The

drawing is not to scale and ten turns of tape were used rather than the one

turn shown. The end was spot welded by inserting a copper strap under the

last turn under the support rod. Two different alloys were used; one was

from Allied Chemical Co., METGLASR 2605B, 2.5 cm wide, the other was

Fe81 .5B14 .5Si4, 1 cm wide.

The results are shown in Figs. 9. Note first of all that in the as-wound

condition, the coercivity shown in Fig. 9(a) of all three samples, increases

with increase in tension. This is the reverse of that found for straight strips

as shown in Fig. 10. However, Mr/Ms shown in Fig. 9(b), MI/M s shown in Fig.

9(c), and M10/Ms for as-wound toroids, all rise with increase in tension

although at a very slow rate compared to the results on the straight ribbon.

After annealing the Hc still increases with increase in tension. However, now

Mr/Ms, MI/M s and MIo/Ms all decrease with increase in tension. This decrease

is believed to be due to the compressive surface forces developed on winding

the toroids. In addition, it may be due to compressive forces developed on



cooling from the high temperature with stress applied. This increase in Hc

and decrease in MH/Ms was also observed in the straight strips annealed with

tension. This is shown in Fig. 10 also. Thus, the improvement hoped for by

applying stress during winding a toroid has not been realized.

(f) Effect of Stress on Straight Ribbons

In order to confirm that this alloy has a positive magnetostriction we

tested a straight strip. The results shown in Fig. 10 show a drop in coercivity

and increase in squareness for a relatively small application of tension. These

results are similar to results previously reported [13]. These ribbons were then

annealed by applying a static load on the end of the ribbon. The load was then

removed before testing. These annealed samples now show a reverse trend with

applied tension compared to the as-cast samples. These results suggest that

compressive strains are introduced after the anneal by removing the loading,

thus causing transverse rotation on the magnetization.

A compressive load was also applied on the face of the same ribbon in

order to simulate the forces developed on winding a toroid with applied tension.

This was done by simply clamping a 1.6 cm length in the center of the 35 cm

long ribbon between two thick copper plates using two brass bolts. A 0.030 cm

thick lead sheet was inserted to equalize the load distribution. Results for

the annealed specimen are shown in Fig. 11. Note the large drop in remanence

with application of face pressure. Similar results were obtained on an as-cast

sample. With removal of the stress, by loosening the bolts, the "relaxed"

curve was again obtained. These results of compressive loading can be inter-

preted as the rotation of the magnetization transverse to the compressive load-

ing direction but randomly oriented in the plane of the tape.

CONCLUSIONS

The effect of diameter of the toroid on the magnetic properties has clearly

been shown to be due to a strain induced ordering resulting from the stresses
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introduced by the radius of curvature and influenced by the ribbon width. We

thus conclude that the stress pattern introduced during the original quenching

to form the amorphous ribbon will also influence the stress induced ordering

and thus the resultant magnetic properties developed after annealing.
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Table 1. Magnetic Properties of Large Diameter Amorphous

Alloy Core Compared to Supermalloy

20 cm diam, Fe 82 B15 Si3  Supermalloy

2 hrs at 300%C 2 hrs at 3231C Annealed

Hc , e 0.031 0.058 0.005

Mr/Ms 0.77* 0.82* 0.59

4irM s, kG 16 16 8.2

loss, niw/cm 3

@ 1kG, 100 Hz 0.0025 0.0035 0.0029

1 kHz 0.12 0.095 0.14

10 kHz 3.0 4.0 7.5

100 kHz 90. 80. 400.

)IZ

@AB=100G, 100 Hz 8100* 7000* 65,000

1 kHz 7300* 6000* 50,000

10 kHz 5600* 4900* 19,000

100 kHz 3800* 3100* 4,400

*1interpol ated
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THE Fe-B-C TERNARY AMORPHOUS ALLOYS

F.E. Luborsky, J.J. Becker, J.L. Walter and D.L. Martin

INTRODUCTION H,, were determined on 10-cm-long ribbons using an
This work is part of a study to examine the proper- integrating fluxmeter connected to a small sense coil

ties of amorphous alloys and, in particular, alloys in the center of a long solenoid. Annealing was carried
containing Fe with different glass-forming metalloids. out in a 30-Oe field.
Ternary Fe-B-C amorphous alloys have recently been
reported. -6) Hatta et al. (1-4) claim values of 4nrM, FORMATION
above 16.5 kG, measured at room temperature, for The composition range over which the alloys may
various alloys of Fejoo_,BzC, where the iron content be quenched entirely into the amorphous phase is
is 84% or higher and the carbon is above about 3-4%. shown in Figure 1. This boundary, of course, will de-
Values of saturation magnetization above 17.5 kG were pend on the particular system parameters controlling
reported for Fes6 B7C, after annealing. (3 ) These values the quench rate (e.g., melt temperature, ribbon thick-
are to be compared to 15.9 to 16.2 kG obtained 7 )  ness, wheel material, and atmosphere). For the amor-
as the peak value of saturation magnetization in the phous Fe-B-C alloys prepared in this work, the ribbon
binary Fe-B amorphous alloys. This peak occurs at thickness was 20-30 pm, the wheel material was copper
,'FegoB20 . t(7  However, over the same alloy series of and casting was done in air. Melt temperatures were
Fes4B, 6 .C. and Fes6 B14 .xC, studied by Hatta et al., not measured. The results reported by Fujimori and
we found no values greater than the saturation mag- Masumoto (1 2) are essentially the same although no
netization per unit weight for FesoB 20 before anneal- preparation conditions were reported.
ing. ( ) It has been found that the replacement of boron
by carbon reduces the low temperature moment of the
iron and of the alloy. 3 ) This is expected, based on 10 5

the simple band theory involving charge transfer since 14
carbon has more electrons available than boron to fill 15 CRYSTALLINE ..

the d-band of the alloy. Thus, Hatta et al. attribute the 1\s,
increase in 411M, at room temperature to: , t I

* An increase in density with addition of
carbon. 20 o

* A decrease in the slope of the reduced
magnetization vs temperature curves at low AMORPHOUS 6
temperatures. / /0 A structural change which occurs on anneal- /

ing.(9)  2 / /

The decrease in the low-temperature magnetic mo- /
ment has also been reported by Mitera et al. s ) and 0
by Kazama et al.(6) for alloys of FesoB 2O-C. 7s0 85 90

This report describes the formation, magnetic prop-
erties, thermal stability, and density of selected amor- Figure 1. The composilon range for the formution of
phous alloys in the ternary Fe-B-C system. amorphous Fe-B-C alloys. Solid Mae from

this work; dashed line from Fujimori and
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS Masumoto"12'

Amorphous ribbons were prepared by melt quench-
ing onto the surface of a rotating wheel. ( 10 '-11 Curie THERMAL STABILITY
temperatures, T,, were determined using a thermo- The metallurgical change which occurs when crys-
gravimetric recording balance fitted with a permanent tallization begins was detected magnetically by two
magnet to produce a field gradient in a field of 225 Oe. methods. The first method uses the magnetization-
Samples were heated at 20*C/min. Values of satura- temperature curve. The magnetization falls with in-
tion magnetization, o,, were determined using a vi- creasing temperature, typically to M - 0 at T,. When
brating sample magnetometer at fields up to 20 kOe. crystallization starts, iron or compounds with high T,
Results reported were obtained by extrapolating to values appear causing an increase in M. The beginning
infinite field using a I/H2 function. Coercive fields, of this increase in M is denoted as the beginning

Manuscript received June 28,1979 1



of crystallization. The M-T curves were taken at the MAGNETIC PROPERTIES
fixed rate of increase of temperature of 20*C/min.
The results are shown in Figure 2(a). In the second Curie Temperature
method we looked for the beginning of the increase in The Curie temperatures of the Fe-B-C alloys are a
H,, as measured at room temperature, after successive shown in Figure 3. They show a slight increase in
2-hour anneals at increasing temperatures. This in- T with replacement of B by C for iron contents above
crease in H, is associated with the appearance of crys- about 79%. For iron below about 79%, the T, de-
taline phases. The temperature intervals were 25-30. creases slightly on replacement of B by C.
The results shown in Figure 2(b) do not quite parallel
the results in Figure 2(a). Crystallization does start at
lower temperatures for the alloys in Figure 2(b), as ex- 15 514

pected, because of the much slower heating of the in- c ,' V.',
cremental step anneals. It is clear that for alloys with /n i\ 12

greater than approximately 82% Fe, replacement of B 42 400 340\

by C decreases the stability, or resistance to crystal- 0_2 440/c Z

lization. For alloys containing less than approximately 3S0 320

82% Fe the stability first increases and then decreases / / ,9 i 6

as B is replaced by C. 25 -4 6

1051 2. 3 355
25 0 3 8 /

12 A4 90 4 280/ 240 20 2

420 400 300 I4 -5 5

420 42 a 0 & IRON,9/o
" 440I e Figure 3. The Curie temperatures, In *C, for amorphous

/ 450-4CI 4N 40 Fe-B-C alloys. Circled results reported by Hotta

.)/ 460o.46) 1 6 el al;"9 results In squares from Kazama et al. ( 9

--/" 0 4 Saturation Magnetization
25 4 The low-temperature (77 K) saturation magnetiza-

4 o 4 )0 2 tion in emu/g, shown in Figure 4(a), exhibits the ex-

4 4 /-0 pected decrease in magnetization with the initial re-

90 placement of B by C. This decrease is the result of
IRON, O/~the greater number of electrons available from the

carbon as compared to boron. These additional elec-
0 ,14 trons fill the d-band of the alloy to a greater degree

--"'u than would be the case for alloys containing only
12 boron, reducing the magnetization. For larger ad-

340 30290 - ditions of C it appears that o. no longer decreases.

, i5 This is not understandable using the simple charge
120 if transfer model. These results have been recalculated

in terms of Bohr magnetons per iron atom and are
6 shown in Figure 4(b). In the limit of pure iron, these

results approach 2.2, the value for crystalline iron.
3 a 4 The room temperature a, values are shown in Fig-ureure As in tecase for the Fe-B-Si alloys, ( 13) the a,

/ 2 exhibits a ridge of maximum a, of constant value out
0 to approximately 6-7% C. The decrease at higher iron

so contents is caused by the rapid decrease in a, as the

T, drops. The ridge, extending out to higher iron
Figure 2. The crysallzatioe temperatures, In °C, for contents, is consistent with the shape of the low tem-

amorphous Fe--C alloys obtained at (a) a perature contours of a,. The present results indicate
headl rate of 2,C/mi. and (b) a 2-hour amneal that there is no increase in a, with replacement of B by
a tlereaiagtemperatures. C where Hatta et al.0'4) observed an increase in 0,.

It is not clear why this behavior occurs nor why it We have also observed ( 4) a decrease in the slope of the
is different than in the Fe-B-Si amorphous alloys.ti) low temperature reduced magnetization-temperature
In the Fe-B-Si alloys the stability increases, over the curve. This will also contribute to the increased
entire composition range, on replacing B by Si. room temperature 0,.

2



t 50 The saturation magnetization has been obtained
15 W4 at 100*C and is shown in Figure 6. This was derived

from the magnetization-temperature curve used to
2 ~ determine T, by normalizing the value at room tem-

190 0 perature to the vibrating sample magnetometer mea-
/, /5 0 surement at room temperature. As expected, the ridge/ /1of maximum o has been moved to lower iron con-

W2 / 2 tents and to a lower value since the measurements
0 o6 A were made at 100C; i.e., closer to T,.19 PA 200 or

2 0

14
,to 16 S 0Nt 5

(hi /Fliure 6. The saftaiom magnetizatiom measured at

2 /"27 24 2..L'06 C0oe10l1r

2 l .20 The coriiyof the a-stFe-B-Camrhu

75 o 85 to10
206 2 0

101~1 5OT 1020 alos sshw in iue7 n h rslsafe n

raN, ,/,nealing to a minimum in H6 are shown in Figure 8.
Figure 4. The saturation magetzaton mesured at There appears to be much more scatter in these H.

77 K for amorphous Fe-fl-C alloys; (a) i. em.'g results than in T6 , o,, or stability. This increased scat-
and (b) in Bohr magnetess per iron atoms, ter is undoubtedly due to the random contributions
circled results from Kazama et el." s)  to H6 from surface irregularities, internal strains, and

defects. In any case, the H. is seen to increase on re-

placement of B by C both in the as-cast and annealed
Is 0o 53 state. This is the reverse of the behavior in Fe-B-Si

i~o/ "  ' ' ' ' '  ' i alloys on replacement of B bY Si'.t 3 )

The r- e slts fordniymaueet n hs
7'6/ Of Hasegawa and Rayt 3) are cOmpared tO calculated

Svalues in Figure 9. The curves were derived by first cal-
/ , culating the packing fraction vs iron content of the

, 0' Fe-B alloy series using the measured densities of22 THasegawa and Ray.civ Then the density of various'M1 17 Fe-B-C alloys aswa calculated by using these packing

?5o /i ; " asfractions for each iron content together with the tetra-O ,o hedral covalent radii of boron (0.88) and carbon (0.77)

ssoW ~ 0 as previously described. (37.tIS)m.,em In this study, the density of a series of Fes4Bts.5 C,
Figure. The saturation magnetization measured at alloyspup to lat.carbon was measured by the buoy-

room temperure for morpous Fe.B.C alloys ancy method by comparing the weight in air to the
ci emu/g, ardd results from umples pre- weight in diethyl phthalate (density of I. 1162 g/cms at
pard by Hata et a. sad sred by e. 22C). The density variation of the diethyl phhalae

plcmn3fBb ohintea-atadanae



S514 with temperature was calculated from that given by
sn t -0.000796T +0.1274I."1s) The samples were cut

12 from ribbons about 1.5 mm wide to give a total sample
0. weight of about 0.22 g. Ten independent density mea-

.o 14 surements were made on each alloy sample, the results
0.2 02 were averaged, and the 99% confidence limit of the

.F J0 .24 4 mean was determined. Because of the large number of
/0/9 . - 0 strips needed for each specimen, a special wire holder
. as 0with a tiny cobalt-samarium magnet fastened to one

.95 Or' end was used to hold the strips during weighing in the
25 04 diethyl phithalate.

2 2 Our density measurements for the Fes4B16_.C,
series are given in Figure 9 by the bare numbers and

I- -- compared in Figure 10 with the calculated values andIRON,110  those reported by Hatta, Egami, and Graham. (
2

)

Figure 7. The coerelvity, In Oe, for as-4t Fe-B-C aaort There is good agreement between our measured den-
phous alloys. Circled results from samples pre- sity values and the calculated values. Our density
pared by Halts et al. ad measured by us. values are I to 3% lower than those reported by Hatta

et al.(2)

CS -po ay f 12ew 7,80 T

CALCULATED
4 W DENSIT

0 04 .07 .06 M 2 0.0

) - .. 1 0
?5 . 0 s90

IRON, 0/0
740

IRN'al 74 2 4 6 8 0 12 CARBON

Figm 3. The coercivity, In Oe, for Fe-B-C amorphous 0 24 12 10 4 2 CARBON
alloys amneaed to miniu coerdvity. ATOMIC PER CENT

Figure 10. Comparison of our measured density values
0 5 1with the calculated values and those reported

by Hatts et al." '1 The error bars represent
71A the 99% confidence interval of the mean.

7.54_ The 4M, magnetization values of several alloys
M."10 have been calculated from the density measurements

and the saturation magnetization in emu/g from Fig-
.ure 5. The 4aM, valhe of the FesoBo alloy was cal-

mH" culated to be 16.8 kG and that for the Fes4BoCs alloyK to be 17.0 kG. As shown by Hatta et al., ( ' ) these
7.20 / values will increase on annealing.

2 7COMPARISON OF Fe-B-C

AND Fe-B-SI BEHAVIOR
0 The region in which the Fe-B-C alloys can be pre-

S 5 90 pared in the amorphous state is qualitatively the same
Fim 9. The densitles osf Fe--C amorphous alloys a as for the Fe-B-Si alloys although the contour for the

the as-eat stel In /- '. Unaes lt led a transition between the amorphous and crystalline

described In the let. The densities with squares states is tilted to the higher Fe contents for the Fe-B-C
around thes from Hotta et Al.; with drces alloys. This difference is probably due to differences
around tem from Haegawa and Ray; nd in the reduced glass temperature, T,/T., where T. is
phi, number from is work. the melting point. Davies,"" 3 for example, has shown

4



that a good correlation exists between the critical temperature first increases slightly and then decreases
cooling rate required for glass formation and T1/T,. as boron is replaced by carbon. Addition of carbon

The crystallization of Fe-B-C exhibits a decrease increases the density of the Fe-B alloys by just the
in the temperature for the onset of crystallization, T,, amount calculated.
at Fe contents above about 84% as C replaces B but at
low Fe contents T. first increases before decreasing ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
as C replaces B. In the Fe-B-Si alloys, however, the The authors are grateful for the work of N. Marotta
T. increases as Si replaces B over almost the entire in obtaining the Curie temperatures and to J. Gillespie
region studied. These differences are probably due in performing magnetic measurements. The partial

to differences in electronic concentrations and in support of the Office of Naval Research is also

atom sizes. (20) acknowledged.
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AMORPHOUS MATERIALS-A NEW CLASS OF SOFT MAGNETIC ALLOYS

F.E. Luborsky, P.G. Frischmann, and L.A. Johnson

INTRODUCTION
In the first papers 1,2) on the potential application of F..RC

amorphous alloys as soft magnetic materials, attention MS 10
focused mainly on static magnetic properties such as 14

coercivity, He; remanence, B,; saturation magnetiza-
tion, 4irM.; Curie temperature, T,; and the effect of
annealing and stress on these properties. Later [0..
papers'3-91 discussed losses and permeabilities in the °P 20

general context of potential applications. Various devi- / , 8 , ,/
ces were studied and their requirements reviewed.'"'
This paper briefly reviews the material properties I -,D

important to various classes of devices and then dis- 2 - I

cusses recent results aimed at developing the under- 170 IT

standing of the relation between these device-oriented 100 a In n ,70 '6
parameters and fundamental parameters. 1W 1,

IRON, 9/o

MATERIAL PROPERTIES COMPARISONS
In electronic-type applications, where varius nickel- Figure 1. Saturation magnetizations in emu/g at room

iron alloys are presently used, available amorphous tempemtuintheternaryFe-B-CamoephousaBoys.
alloys have lower losses, higher B, and 4 1rMs, and equi-
valent or lower He values. However, amorphous alloys
tend to have lower T,, lower magnetic stability, lower iso-magnetization curves measured at room tempera-
initial permeabilities, and higher stress sensitivities, ture in cmu/g. By measuring the 4 7rM, in emu/g one

In power devices such as large distribution trans- avoids the problem of measuring the density in order to
formers, which presently use Fe-3IA% Si, the amor- convert to Gauss. These curves show that a ridge of
phous alloys have considerably lower losses, lower H,, constant 41rM, in emu/g extends out from FesoB 20 to
and higher permeabilities. However, the 4?rM, is FessBCs. Since the density increases about 1.8% from
approximately 15% lower than Fe-Si. This is considered 7.38s to 7.51s g/cm 3,(17) this means that 41rM, in Gauss
a major drawback adding to the final transformer's measured at room temperature also increases about
overall cost. 1.8%, or from 16.1 to 16.4 kG. As Figure 2 shows,("'

similar iso-magnetization curves have also been gener-
ated for the Fe-B-Si alloys. In this case the ridge of

SATURATION MAGNETIZATION constant 41rM, is much narrower than for the Fe-B-C
In recent years there has been considerable explora- alloys, and it extends from FesoB 20 to only Fes2B 12Si6.

tion(
1
0 20 ) into methods of raising 4 1rM, of low cost The densities for the Fe-B-Si alloys have not been

amorphous alloys. Of necessity this exploration has reported before. They are calculated here, as previously
attempted to modify the basic Fe-B amorphous alloy by described,(") and compared to a few measured values,
replacing some of the B with other metalloids and by as Figure 3 shows. The agreement between calculated
annealing. Additions of Co or Ni are considered too and measured values, as observed also for the Fe-B-C
costly. Some" (1

) have claimed that replacement of boron alloys, is excellent. Thus the density decreases in going
with carbon to make FeseBC7 raises 41rMs from 16.1 from FesoB:o to Feg3B12Si 6 , i.e., from 16.1 to 16.0 kG.
kG for the Fest Bi, (the peak value in the Fe-B alloys), to More recently we have examined the properties of Fe-
17.4 kG. Approximately two hours of annealing at 270 B-Si-C alloys and found the T, M,, and He behavior to
°C further raises this to 17.8 kG. However, these be a more or less additive function of the individual
reported values depend on the density used, and the Fe-B-Si and Fe-B-C parameters. However, the ease of
densities Hatta et al." 4) reported are about 3% higher preparation and the resultant stability of the quaternary

P than the densities Luborsky et al. "7' reported. Figure alloys appear better than for either of the constituent
1 1 ) shows the ternary corner of the Fe-B-C diagram for tenary alloys.

Manuscript received August 30, 1979
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Fe . 10 1 LOSSES
As a result of studies on the effect of strain-induced

anisotropy' 23  (caused by the winding stresses intro-
duced in toroids), a major improvement in losses was
recently reported.25 ) It was found, for example, that in
narrow amorphous alloy tapes the properties improved
remarkably as the diameter of the toroid increased.

- Thus a 20-cm diameter toroid had roughly 1/10 the
losses of a 1.4-cm diameter toroid. At 60 Hz these losses

2 Wrepresent the lowest losses of any alloy reported so far.
Figure 4 compares these losses to those of all other
amorphous alloys reported so far, from zero magne-S- -trostrictive alloys, given by the dotted curve labeled 0,

, ,0. ,0to the high magnetization alloys labeled E, all measured
on small diameter toroids. Other reported alloys"' have

Filgu 2. Saturation magnetizations in emu/g at room losses which fall between 0 and E, as the crosshatched
temperature In the ternary Fe-B-SI amorphous area indicates. The curve labeled L indicates the losses
alloys. of the commercially available Fe-B-Si-C amorphous

alloy (METGLASO 2605SC). For comparison, Figure
4 also shows results on various grades of Fe-3.2% Si

0 5 15 alloys. The thin tapes, 25 to 100 pm thick, are used in
small electronic devices and have poor losses because of
the poor orientation developed in these thicknesses. The

7, / 280 to 355 Im thick Fe-Si have good orientation and,
0 up until the past few years, were used exclusively in high

quality distribution and power transformers and other
734 -specialized devices. The newer Hi-B variety, originally4f 20736 /

738 1 0-

2 / ...7 4 460 HZ

744 742

- 1' -/ 4 -- IH
-44- 100gum12'>- 7 ' ' ?3 3 '41- 74 ,L. ?404 4 0

?5IRON, %'/ 9 L

Figure 3. Dendty In I/cm at room temperature In the ,10" '
ternary Fe-B-SI amorphous alloys. Curves calcu-
lated. Circled numbers from R. Hasegawa and R. r25g
Ray, . AppL Phys. 49 (1978) 4174. Small 21t-2numbers measured by D. L. Martin, unpublished. C>

° 
Fe- 32 SI 50

Preliminary results on Fe-B-Ge ternary amorphous L °m "
alloys indicate that replacement of B by Ge indeed raises - Fe5. /, .. * .
T, considerably, as previously reported,"" ' and that a. j, 2 - ,cmDIAM5,0 D /

at room temperature has a similar ridge of constant M428,m.
value. However, the density increases 4% from 7.385 to ,04 . .. __ _____
7.7 g/cm', corresponding to an increase in room 10 I 10
temperature 4rM, from 16.1 to 16.7 kG before anneal.. 10t, A

ing, compared to 16.4 kG in the Fe-B-C system.
One must also consider the effect of elevated Figure 4. Core loans vs. Induction for Fe-31A% Si alloys

temperatures since most transformers operate at tempera- and for amorphous alloys, all measured at 60 Hz.lures as high as 100 0C. In the case of Fe-Si, the 4rM, The 25-, 50-, and IN-.m Fe-Si tapes fromvue as vsAnoldBudilenSC-7A, March 193. M4, MS,
value virtually the same at 25 0 C and 100 0 C because M6 Fe-SI sheet from Armco Catalog, 1974. M-
Fe-Si's T, is so high (-755 *C). However, the amor- IH Fe-SI from Nippon Steel Ca. EXE3N,1976.
phous alloys with their relatively low T, (-370 * Q are E = Fe1032o 1.-cm dim. narrow tape-' cros-
found to have a reduction of 41rM, equal to 6% for shatcbed area enclosed all othercurvesforemor-
Fei.sflt,.,Cs and 7% for Fesi.sB, sSis. In the case of phousallor;' X = Fe, ,Sih 2-cm diam. nar-
Fe-B-Ge alloys, T, increases substantially and thus the row tape; )1 L = FeB. ,Si sSICz METGLASO
effect of temperature should be smaller. 26SSC from Alied Cthen Co. Bullin 6/79.
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developed in Japan, 2 ' achieves even lower losses with mercial Fe-Si and Ni-Fe alloys and for some amor-
improved grain orientation, improved tension effect of phous alloys. The crosshatched area corresponds to the

the coating, reduced sheet thickness and grain size, and range of results previously reportedl3' for amorphous
reduction of inclusions and internal stresses. These Hi- alloys from zero magnetostriction with the highest u,,

B alloys are now used in modern high quality distribu- to high magnetization FesoB2o alloys with lower p,. In
tion and power transformers. addition, Figure 6 shows the new results on the 20-cm

The new results on losses of the 20-cm diameter diameter toroid and some results from Allied Chemical
toroid are now less than those reported for any of the Company data sheets for their Fe-B-Si-C alloy (MET-
best commercial Ni-Fe alloys. Figure 5 compares at 50 GLASO 2605SC). Except for zero magnetostrictive
kHz these results to previous results on high magnetiza- alloys, 25' the permeability at 60 Hz of 30,000 for MET-

tion FeoB2o and to commercially available Fe-B-Si-C GLAS® 2826MB is probably among the highest yet
(METGLAS@ 2605SC). This improvement inlosses for reported for amorphous alloys. 25' However, these

the 20-cm diameter toroid holds at all frequencies. values are still considerably below the 4-79 Mo-
Thus, as far as losses are concerned, the amorphous Permalloy and the Supermalloy. It is not clear why
alloys are clearly better than any of the best commercial higher values of ;A1 have not yet been achieved.
alloys. Furthermore, they have the considerably higher Figure 7 shows results similar to those in Figure 6
47rM, of 16 kG, compared to 8 kG for4-79 Mo Permal- but for permeabilities near their maximum value. A
loy and Supermalloy, and the same 16 kG as the 50-50 similar sequence is shown but with the amorphous
Permalloy but they are lower than the 20 kG of the
Fe-3.2% Si...

AB C iOG

1os - -
PERMEABILITY ,- PERMALLOY

Figure 6 shows the permeabilities at AB 100 G, 2S26 M8 4-79 MoM-APERMALLOY
i.e., near the initial permeability range for some com- 4 26M-o

Figur o prmeablitis - 10 - -79 M-PEBALLO

1 .. T'2605 SC

50 k~z AMORPHOUS Fe-S,.

50 kHz FeSOB 2 0  l oop0 .

5 0 p T H IC K I4 cm rD IA 
20 .Z- - IA

S0 102 I0 104  (05

i "32 2826 MB .FREQUENCY. Hz

1031 _ Fe- 3 2 S- Figure 6. Impedance permeability measured at AB 100 G
:". vs. frequency for various Permalloys from Arnold

Cat. TC-lIOB, 1972; Fe-3A% Si grade M4 305-

Am thick from Armco Cat. 1974; METGLAS®

2605SC and 2826MB amorphous alloys from
/ Allied Chem. Co. Bulletin 6/79; and Fes2B15Si3

" / 0mamorphous alloy 20-cm diam. toroid from nar-
10 . AMORPHOUS row tape.

( a

o ~ ~Feb 3 B 15 S2 _T _ALO

4G - 2826MB A8 NEAR MAX

260C4-70 MO . 2605 SC

10 ~- 450-90L

/ .1 - PERMALLOY

I 10 
2  

I0 3100 
4  _ -... ... ... . .

PERMALLOY SUPERMALLOY

101 10210 0
MAX ,GAUSS 0 102 - - 103 nO 105

FREQUENCY, Hz

Figure S. Core losses vs. Induction measured at 50 kHz for

50-Mm-thick Permalloys and 30-Mm-thick amor- Figure 7. Impedance permeability measured near its peak
phousFes B5iSl2 of narrow ribbon measured ass value as a function of frequency for various Per-
20-cm diameter toroid.2 ' FeoBo from(3), MET. malloys and FeSi thin tape from Magnetic
GLASO 2605SC and 2826 Mi from Allied Metals Cat. Cl-I71-20M and for METGLAS®

Chen. Co. Nuetin 6/79. alloys from Allied Chem. Co. Bulletin 6/79.
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alloys reaching higher values of A, (max) than the cor- STRESS SENSITIVITY
responding Permalloy, i.e. METGLAS® 2826MB In the oriented Fe-Si alloys any anisotropy caused
should be compared to Supermalloy and 4-79Mo-Per- by stress must compete with the rather large crystal
malloy of similar 4nM, and METGLAS® 2605SC anisotropy of 3.5 x 10' ergs/cm 3. In the iron-rich, stress-
should be compared to 50-50 Permalloy, of similar relieved amorphous alloys the only anisotropy present
4irM. It is believed that the more rapid fall off with is probably field-induced and may be in the order of I x
frequency for the amorphous alloys compared to the 10? ergs/cm3. 27 Thus, even for alloys with the same
Permalloys is the result of their rougher surface. Values magnetostriction (and the oriented Fe-Si and amor-
of A(max) for dc fields of greater than 2 x 106 have been phous Fe-B-Si have similar magnetostrictions), the
reported for various (Fe,-Ni)-Si-B alloys.12 6 1 This is effect of a given stress will be much larger on the amor-
well above any of the values expected from Figure 7 at phous alloy. Furthermore, the application of a coating
low frequencies. which imparts a stress to the Fe-Si reduces the effective

magnetostriction. Such coatings have not yet been deve-
EXCITATION POWER loped for the amorphous alloys.

Very little has been reported on the very important There have been various reports(1 ,.23) on the effect of
parameter in amorphous alloys of excitation power for tensile stresses on the properties of amorphous alloys.
evaluating distribution transformer performance. This These tensile stresses interact with the positive magne-
was first reported in 197816) for small 1.4-cm diameter tostriction to decrease H, and increase BH/ B,. On wind-
toroids of FesoB2o and Fe4oNi4oP14B6. New results in ing a toroid it is desirable to wind with high tension in
Figure 8 are from our own measurements and from order to increase the packing fraction. It was first
Allied Chemical Company compared to results on Fe- thought that this high tension in the toroid would
Si. The amorphous alloys are clearly superior to 50 pm indeed enhance the properties as observed on applying
Fe-Si tapes. tension to straight ribbons. However, just the reverse

We can compare the amorphous alloys to Hi-B or was observed,121 as indicated by the increase in H, on
M-4 Fe-Si in different ways. First, the induction de- winding toroids shown in Figure 9. A similar decrease
veloped at the same exciting power occurs at I VA/ kG in BH/B, was also reported. This deterioration was
and gives B = 13.5 kG. Second, for amorphous alloys demonstrated (2 3 ) to be the result of simultaneous
the knee occurs at --0.45 VA/kG compared to -1.5 applicationoffacepressurewhichdevelopsastensionis
VA/kG, i.e., a factor of three smaller, but B = 12.5 kG applied during toroid winding. We now report, in Fig-
compared to 17 kG, i.e., -25% lower than the Fe-Si. We ure 10, on the effect of applying only face pressure to the
may also compare the ratio of the value of B at the knee amorphous alloy. Face pressure was developed by app-
to the value of B at saturation. For amorphous alloys lying a static load on the face of a stack of about 75 rings
this ratio is 12.6/16.1 = 0.78 while the value for Fe-Si is chemically etched out of 2.5-cm wide tape. The load was
17.0/20 = 0.85. Thus, we expect some further improve- applied between three segments of windings ontoathick
ments in the amorphous alloys, glass ring to distribute the load evenly. The windings

I I T II I I1 1

20 T-- T -- I CRITICAL TENSIOP

60 Hz H_____ kg/cm
ISINEB 8 --4 0 2 1 3500

0031 2500
0 3 1 500

.~~1)- S ETON H -AS WOUND
101ZIO .0 SNT RON ,.

323*

3 6 . ..... "......... ' 302"
0 011........................... .

0 __ -- - - -' - -323'
001 0t 10

EXCITING POWER, rms V A Ikq 0 0I I I ! i I I
0  02 04 0.6 08 1 0 1 2 14 1.6

Figure 8. Induction vs. exciting power measured at 60 Hz REDUCED TENSION
for varius Fe-3'4% Si alloys, M4 280-pm thick
from Armco Cat. 1974; Hi-B 300-iAm thick from Figure 9. Coercivity of toroids wound under tension. The
Nippon Steel Corp. Cat. EXE 320, 1975; reduced tension is the ratio of the winding tension
Selectron from Arnold Bulletin SC-107A 1963; to the critical tension required to reduce the max-
[1 METGLAS 2605SC amorphous alloys imum compressive stress to zero. Open symbols,
from Allied Chem. Co. Bulletin 6/79; MET- as-wound; solid and crossed symbols after 2 hr.
GLAS® 2605SC amorphous alloy toroid pre- anneal in a circumferential field at the tempera-
pared In this work with 13.9 cm o.d. 7.9 cm i.d. ture indicated. Fes2BlsSi,, 2 mm wide; 1
and 2.5 cm height unbonded; the same core METGLASO2605B,2.$cmwide; Fet s&,4 S,,
after impregnation bonding. I cm wide.
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82- - variations in flatness which the rings exhibited. Anneal-. .o . ........... 0 .......... . . .. . " -"
ANNEALED WITH LOAD OF 3 8 kq/cm 2  ing with a load, of course, flattened and compressed the
ANELDstack, resulting in higher packing and less dependence

_ AS- CAST I of packing on pressure.
78-

76- . . L - L SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In the past year or two thesaturation magnetization
S -...... ... .. has been increased from 16 to approximately 17 kG by

. .substituting carbon for some boron. Further improve-
ments may occur by substituting with germanium.
Losses have also improved substantially, now achieving
levels well below the best Permalloys, but the permea-

o0- Bs- - .. - bilities reported have only increased slightly. More
attention must now be paid to the exciting power
required to reach various induction values. Finally, one

- 't- must consider the extreme stress sensitivity of the
amorphous alloys in fabricating and using these alloys.
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